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rr3 AXOrTLES. Jan. ST. Ths Amer-
ican National Livestock Association lis-

tened today to a serif a of addresses upon
vnrtety of important subjects In con-

nection with the Industry, and adjourned
.tonight, awaiting the report of the com-

mitter on resolutions, which will bo made
to the convention tomorrow. It Is ex-

pected that tho question of the adoption
of tho resolutions will brine; a contest on

i tho subject of indorsing Federal control
o' the public domain.

Fx-Sta- Senator Amnion, of Colorado,
a prominent member of tho Colorado Cat-
tle and Horsegrowers' Association, is leadi-
ng- tho fight against the indorsement of
tho flovernment land policy. Tonight ho
appeared beore tho committee on rcsolu-t'o- ns

and anmed at length, submitting; a
series of resolutions upon the subject of
public lands. It Js expected that the
resolutions committee will vote down,
probably by a unanimous vote, all resolu-
tions opposing Federal control. The
contest will probably then bo shifted to
tiie floor of the convention tomorrow.

The Colorado Cattle and Horsegrowers"
Association stands practically, if not en-
tirely, alone in Its attitude. Several live-

stock associations In Colorado which were
members of that association withdrew
from It and became Independent mem-
bers of the American National Livestock
Association because of the present con-

test, prior to th! convention.
Indorse Fulton, Bill.

The executive committee made lt re-

port today and its recommendations will
.constitute the principal part of the report
of the committee on resolutions. The
recommendations include an indorsement
of the Fulton till rapo.wering the In-

terstate Commerce Commission to sus-Xe-

a railroad traffic rale until its rea-
sonableness can be determined; Indorses
the Culberson-Smit- h transportation bill,
providing for better railroad service: ap-
proves of the Curtis-Sco- tt bilU providing
Federal control of grazing lands, with
leasing and rental privileges: favors ths
retention of the protective tariff on live-
stock, wool and hides, and a reciprocity
agreement with foreign nations extend-
ing the markets for livestock and meat
products to those countries; favors liberal
appropriations by Congress to enable the
bureau of animal Industry to continue
the war on fever ticks; recommends the
passage of a law In the states providing
appropriations for payment by the slate
for condemned animals.

There is no doubt that all of these
recommendations will be adopted as em-
bodying the views of the association on
tnese subjects.

Gooler. of Idaho, believed there should
be a provision in the law prohibiting an
assignment of leasing privileges of pub-

lic domain, thus preventing monopoly;
also that there should fee a limit In the
amount of acreage that could be leased
by one individual. Sheehan of Wyoming
expressed the opinion that the small
ranchers and stockmen of the country
were almost unanimously in favor of
Federal control, and if there was any op-

position It came from the holders of large
acreage.

"Hie subject of Federal control of graz-
ing laid, benefits derived from livestock
organizations, disease of stock and the
future of the livestock Industry were
handled today by various speakers prom-
inent In the affairs of the association.

Slcaks for'PinolioL
W. a. Barnes, of the Forest Service,

"Washington, D. C, addressed the conven-
tion in the absence of Cifford Plnchot,
m ho was programmed for a speech upon
the plans of the Forestry Service. Mr.
Barnes said that lie wanted to disabuse
tlie minds of the sloe men of the idea
possessed by some that the Forest Service
of the Government was administered from
Information secured from Pullman oar
windows. Jle discoursed at length upon
the work of the service and said he h&d

trn srnt to the meeting to learn the
wishes of the stockmen whh reference
to the conservation of forest and range.

lie detailed the work of the Forestry
Fervlce in settling disputes between
cattlemen and sheepmen, which. he
said, had frequently averted bloodshed
and resulted In an equitable division
of grazing land of advantage to both
parties and to the Government. He
also gave figures showing that stock
pastured on Government forest re-
serves gained more In weight, by rea
son of better grazing and for other
causes than they did on the open
range.

Talks on Cattle Disease.
Dr. C M. Haring. veterinarian of the

t'nlverslty of California, addressed the
convention at the afternoon session
upon tbe subject. 'Veterinary Science
'and Its Relation to the uvestocn in-
dustry of California."

Dr. Haring said that ticks, anthrax,
laheep scab and other diseases of stock
were growing less in lamornia.

The Future of the Cow Man" was
the title of a paper read by J. C. Un- -
'derwood. of Wyoming. Mr. Under- -

Wood pointed out that one of the big
Iproblcms confronting the cameman is
ithe lack of grazing lands. He illus-
trated with figures the amount of land
in the West available for grazing.

K. F. Oosney, president of the Ari-
zona Woolgrowers Association, said in
part:

There Is no vested right In a range
iro right the Government Is bound to
:recognize; yet there Is a right that
must be guarded with the greatest
care and Judgment, or In this innova-
tion of range control you will plant
'the seed of rebellion In the breasts of
'some of the best citizens 01 tne coun
Itrv.

It has become a most difficult question
to determine with even-hande- d Justice
to all concerned, what restrictions are
'..iosutv to nreserve the range and pro
tect the relative rights of the users of
mublle domain. Forest service In lis aa- -

ministration must cope with all these
questions. It executes its own decrees
and there Is no provision for appeals to
fhA courts."

i Mr. Gosney pointed out that under the
present rules forest officials can dom-
inate the situation and discriminate In

favor of certain claimants of grazing
jiTivlleges and against others.

About Bovine Tuberculosis.
Tr. O. E. rU?on.. of Chicago, spoke on

the subject of "Bovine Tuberculosis.
Dr. Euson said that tuberculosis was

now ar peering among the Improved
ibreeds of cattle direct from the range
,ad that the danger of spread of the

- - - -j

36 Feet of Wax

Paper, Only 4c
White Wax Paper, 36 feet
in continuous roll, neat en-

velope package; spe-cia- l,

Thursday only.. 4U
Monkey Brand Cleaning
and Scouring Soap,
special, cake "TU
Toilet Paper, in rolls, z.

size, regular 5c roll, i Op
40c dozen, 3 for..... Uu
Uncle Sara's Tar Soap,
lanre size, 10c cake P
for OU
Witch-Haz- el Toilet Soap,
3 cakes in box, loc . 1 Jin
value lUll
Glovine Cleaning Fluid, for
cleaning glove?, silks, sat-

ins, etc; 2oo bottles
J
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Thursday Is Housekeepers' Day
At Olds, Wortman & King's Clearance Sale

A Sale of Enameled Beds
Extremely low prices most sanitary

popular beds on market. Superb white

enameled, finished with brass trimming heavy

chilled: full three-quart- er size; wide choice of

designs prices decidedly low Clearance Sale.

i V W W f

Clearance Chinaware
Chelsea blue-figure- d China, Royal Doulton
"Ware, English China, phenomenally low prices

figures on Chelsea iJiue-J-! unina.
$1.U0 iur uuij. 4

Jugs, special Thursday for only
r--t ,U d1 O.-- ; annual fr.1 ?Wlsf '

Sugars, worth $3.00, special at only $2.35
Tea Cups and Saucers, worth $5.50 the dozen,
at the special low price of only, per set $4.00
$3.50 Fruit Saucers, the dozen $2.75
$4.00 Bread and tfutter naies, per
dozen, at the low price of only $3.00
$5.00 Pie Plates, special, dozen
$6.00 Tea Tlates, special, dozen $4.6i
$8.00 Breakfast Plates, dozen $5.9o
$12.00 Dinner Plates, special $9.00
Cake riates, $1.00 values, sp'l 75c
Cheese Dish, worth sp'l $1.9
$2.00 Egg Cups, single, dozen
$3.50 Eggs Cups, double, dozen 5-- ..i
Tea Pots, worth $3.00, each.. $2.25

rowina reater, causing
rnTAno:" of dollsrs

tnrAugh condemnation of car-s- "s

States meatby the United
The fact that the

.

rariKO was g""'to the menace. . .. - -
The speaker

borculin test in uvei.uv - -

mean, of the presence ofthe
d sease. in 'i"" ",.he said, to earnest but mlsgu.ded
to improve the breed by the use : pure
bred stock, even thought It might be af-

fected with tuberculosis. He deplored the
the sale oflack of stale laws prohibiting

milk and butter products from diseased

CHe" alluded to the Inconsistency of lsws
which prohibited the shipment of dis-

eased meats, but In not regulating the
shipment of milk and butter products.
He urged the strict segregation of dis-

eased cattle.
Benefits of

Dr. Dlson was followed by I. T. Prior,
president of the Cattleralsers" Associa-

tion of Teias. His address was devoted
to the "Benefits Derived From live-
stock Organization and

Denver and Forth Worth are In warm
rivalry for the next annual convention.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Is also a candidate.

The recommendation of the executive
committee for the election of officers of
the association for the coming year,
whlrh doubtless will receive the sanction
of the convention, provides for the re-

election of President J astro, of Bukers-liel- d

and First nt Macken-i- e,

of Trinidad, Colo. Second nt

M. K. Parsons, of Salt
will be succeeded by States
Snator Joseph M. Carey, of Cheyenne,
Wyo. Treasurer W. B. Hughes, of Den-

ver: .Secretary T. W. Tomlinson, of Den-

ver, and Attorney Sam H. sowan, of
hurt Worth, will be

Bill to Conserve Surplus 'Waters.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 57. To conserve

ths surplus waters of navigable streams
in time of flood and store them in water-
shed until time of drouth. Representa-
tive Lever, of South Carolina, has Intro-
duced a bill which provides for the co-

operation of states with each other or
with tho United States for the protection
of watersheds of navs?able streams. Toe
bill provides a commission, to be known
as the National Forest Reservation Com-

mission, to pas upon lands which ar
necessary for the regulation of navi-
gable streams, as for the
purchase by the Secretary of Agriculture,
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HEMMED Made from "Fruit of the Loom

sneering, size 7274 vaiua 1 c5u" v- - i 1111

On sale at low price of only M I iUU
BEST HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES 30x56 IQp
inches in size, 25c value, only I

Our Best 12V2c Bleached n Linen bets u onuinmg
Muslin A lot of 6000 yards

priced today at Qp
only, per yard OU

800 Dozen Standard Pillow
Cases Size 36x45, 10p
18c value, at L2l
Silk Embroidered Flannels
Large assortment of pat- -

. . terns,- - regular $1.35
value, at only.

igurea

98c
Odd Table Cloths, Napkins
and remnants of table linens
at extremely low clearance
sale nrices.

Nap

Clearance

only
Clearance

Clearance

sizes in the same proportion.

PORTLAND'S QUCtlT QAIF
GREATEST JMlKJLi OiMLJLaflf

At one ninety-eigh- t, may purchase shoes worth
as as This is an assortment
of odd lots, from well-know-n makers,
in small sizes and narrow widths, but there is a

of sizes them. All sorts
of all regularly $2.50 PI QO
to $6.00 value. Choice this week at, pair.OliwU
Women's Oxfords Of
soft kid, with hand-turne- d

soles, good sizes,
$2.00 at QOa
low price, per pr. 301

in

Jugs, special sT'
$1.50 $1.10

ATllr

$2.50,
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PO LIS, Jan. 17. At today's
session of the of the United

of America,
of Illinois,

to know from ths National
whether or not the National
present as delegates from local unions
were being paid from the National
treasury. declared
that Mr. Farrington "was out of or-

der," and the tried to howl
Mr. Farrlngton down when he

to his speech.
Lewis Has

When order was Mr. Lewis
declared that, when the time came, the

would be fully
Lewis also said with much
that Farrlngton was charged with
some acts, to some charges
against Lewis, that he would first
have to answer to the for.

Francis Feehan, another
man, demanded of Mr. Lewis what he
meant by his declaration that he had
not from the policy
of the in regard to the
pay of organizers.

Mr. Lewis declared that in the past,
when John Mitchell wanted to bring

to
he brought theni, that

Cloth and one
kins to match; cloths are 2x
2 yards, yards, 2x3

2x2y2 or
24x3
$20.00 sale
price only
$21.50 value, sale
price

Clearance sale
price
$24.00 sale
price only .......
$26.00 value, Bale
price only

Larger reduced

you
high $6.00. made up
small mostly

goodly number large among
leathers, and styles;

values,

inursuay

recommended

Lewis

Felt Juliettes,
in broken sizes, regular
values to the pair;

sale QQf
price, jOu

Royal Decorated China in
pattern.

$1.00 Jugs, special Thursday 70
Jugs, special .$1.45
Salad Bowls, .$7.00

Fruit Saucers, worth $7.50 $5.25
Royal Doulton white and gold,

etched border.
Bread and Butter Plates, $20.00 value,

dozen, Thursday $16.00
$23.00 Fruit Saucers, dozen.
$26.00 Plates, dozen. .$21.75

HERS IN ROW

Attack President Throws
Meeting Disorder.

LEWIS DENIES CHARGES

Accused) racking Convention
Union's Expense, President

Vehement In-

junction Denounced.

INDIANA
convention

Mlneworkers Vice-Preside- nt

Farrington, demanded
president

organizers

President

delegates
at-

tempted complete
Counter-Charge- s.

restored,

question explained. Mr.
vehemence

Mr.
referring

Mr.
convention

anti-Lew- is

departed previous

international organizers headquar-
ters, Indicating

dozen

2x22
yards, yards,

yards.
values, Clearance

$17.60
only $18.95

$23.00 value,
$20.30

value,
$21.20

$.Si

Women's

$2.50
Clearance

special

Doulton

$2.00 Thursday.
$9.45 Thursday.

.$18.50

organization
International

of
in colors

one inch wide for
to for

1 inch 6c for
10c

inches 13c

inches 18c

2 inches 21c
25c 17p

4 inches 40c

" "
he also paid them of the Interna
tional treasury.

this time ths convention In
disorder again, and John of
Illinois, a for National

assailed tho policy of
organizers. He charged

tho international were
by Mr.

is not true. Mr.
Lewis. "Mr. Walker does know
what he is about."

Farrlngton then walked up the
aisle the stage, that
as a matter of he
desired to reply to Mr. Lewis' state-
ment.

Mr. Lewis thereupon ordered the
to their stations, but fur-

ther trouble was by Mr. Lewis
a moment later calling for the resolu-
tions committee.

After hours of dissension, the conven- -

Prescription Stomach

Digests Any Steal la Five
News.)

This simple but prescrip-
tion will those with "finicky"

to eat what they please, when
and where they jlease, without any

after effects. Says a noted
medical man: Always the
following for indigestion, acute or

dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation, depression, languor, blues,
wind and gas on stomach, and bowels,
heart palpitation and The

are prompt and lasting from
these harmless blended
essences. Take a six-oun- bottle and
get two syrup of ginger, one
ounce essence cardlol, and
two ounces essence of pepsin. Mix
and shake well; then take one or two
teaspoonfuls after each meal. One

betore will give a good
appetite. One or two at will
relieve constipation. Give It to children
who have stomachache. baTl breath or
bowel trouble. It may be taken freely,
being harmless.

Every Woman Be Interested
If you will send your and address

na will mail you FREE a package of
Motber Gray's ArSTRAIJ a cer-
tain, pleasant herb curs for Women's ills.
It is a reliable regulator and
If yon have pains in the back.
Bladder or Kidney trouble, uhs this pleas-
ant union of herb, roots and
kivH All DrtiirirlM. Mil It, 50 rnt. or
sddres Th Mother Gray Co., lit Roy.
a. y.

Mussed Lingerie V2 Price
your supply of Maslinwear now save one-ha- lf

regular by acting promptly. We many,

pieces were soiled in display on counter and in the win-

dows, and to accomplish an unusually prompt clearance we

have made radical reductions mean quick sales.

Wide choice of materials, styles and trimmings, all at l&

Rich O
For artistic home furnishing nothing1 is more essen-

tial than rich and sightly floor-covering- s. Regular

prices on Oriental here, are always decidedly

low. axe bought as an article of merchandise

and sold as such. No artistic prices are ever asked,

now these lower than elsewhere figures are spe-

cially reduced for this Handsome Kinnan-Rhah-s.

Sarouks. Kazaks, Mossuls, Shirvans and

Daghestans are bargainized as follows

$25.00 $21.00
$30.00 $25.00

$27.50
$35.00 $29.50
$37.50 $31.00
OTHERS AT CORRESPONDING REDUCTIONS

Storm Capes for Girls
Ideal rainy weather garments for girls,

.

6 to
je 1 111 x C

pi
Bps

Ribbon
A special Satin Taffeta
Ribbons assorted and
widths, for every purpose, from

small trim-
mings enough
Take advantage during this great
Clearance Sale.

wide, value, only 5
iys inches value... 7$
V2 value... 9
ljs value 12

wide, value.. 14
28 inches wide, value..
3V2 wide, 30c value. .20?

value.. 27?

out

By was
Walker,

candidate presi-
dent, seating In-

ternational
organizers ap-

pointed Lewis.
"That declared

not
talking

Mr.
towards declaring

personal privilege

prevented

for
Bflantes.

(Medical

powerful
enable

stomachs

distressing
prescribe

chronic

biliousness.
results

but powerfully

funces
compound

spoonful eating
retiring

Will
name

F,

never-fallin-

Urinary,

aromatic

Buy and the
price have many

that

that

tienta
rugs,

They

and
week.

values
values

$33.00 values
values
values

sale

wide Bashes.

wide,
wide,

wide,

inches
wide,

entirely

$40.00
$45.00
$55.00
$60.00
$70.00

$33.75
$37.50
$46.00
$50.00
$59.00

16 years 01 age. An aDsoiuieiy waierprooj.
garment, with cap attached, as shown iu cut.
Let the little miss own one of and
wear it with or without another wrap .in all
sorts of weather. They are the most pro-
nounced success" of any storm garment de-

signed for several years. They are priced
at $3.50 to $6.00
"Women's Bath Robes, long or short
Kimonos, Dressing Sacques, etc.
Special lot for the clearance
at ONE-HAL- F PRICE

Needles
Paper

Thursday,

underwear,

I Much
Reduced

garment in the Department reduced. Women's Coats,... ...... - . -- m

Sweaters, Petticoats, Children's All at Clearance Sale

"Baby Week"

can be had at economy to

SLIPS soiled;
months values

to 22.00. week at

Infants' Outing Flannel
pers, in pink or blue, regular 65c

values; special for Baby QQp
"Week at low price of only. uuU

' '

tlon adopted a recommending
the of tho court procedure in
regard to In labor disputes.
The resolution protests against the sen-

tences and threatened Imprisonment of
Samuel John Mitchell and
Frank Morrison; denies that there was
any violation of the law .by them: pro-
tests against "the uncalled-fo- r and ex-

treme bitterness of the arraignment of
the defendants by Justice Wright as un-

paralleled in Judicial proceedings"; de-

nounces government by as
unconstitutional and void; de-

nies the right of courts to enjoin officers
or members of labor organizations while

values
values
values
values
values

these,

going

Coats

injunction

for their rights, for alleged
offenses not committed In the presence
of the court, without notice; denies that
the has any to
property rights, saying: "They must be
safeguarded; but there are rights
that should be the rights of
man."

Change In Law.

The resolution denies the of courts
to punish for offense not committed in
their presence except and
demands a change In In con-

tempt and cases to this effect
and that cases be tried by a

30-DA- Y

EXPIR

Best at
3 Cents the

Best Gold-eye- d

Needles, in all sizes, special
price the Op
paper Ou
White Cotton Tape, all
widths. 4 yards in piece,
Thursday 2 pieces Cp
for JU
White Pearl Buttons, for
waists, etc., all
sizes, 25c card; 1 Kp
special lub
English Pins, 3fi0 in Op
paper. 5c value Ou
Blotting Paper, large-size- d

sheets for desk h.m. 4 rtp
pink or blue, 5 sheets UU

Shopping Bags, Qtp
50o value for J

Rugs Are

Every Suit Suits, Opera Coats,

Skirts and rrices.

Bargains
Everything in Our Infants9 Wear
Department Reduced for Baby Week

And in addition to this sweeping; lowering
of prices, we offer tremendous specials on

lines that present savings beyond
"TCvervrhinrj that Baby needs

this sale, and 'tis real come here and buy.

CHILDREN'S HAND-MAD- E Slightly also short
Dresses; sizes from 6 to 3 years; regular f-f-nf

from $1.50 This

resolution
modification

injunctions

Compers,

many

contending

convention desire attacK

other
guarded

Demands
right

after jury trial,
procedure

injunction
contempt

Roberts'

Net
regular

Infants' Pillow Slips, domestic
or hand-mad- e, regular 65c to
$8.50 values, at the UI
special reduction .ess

Judge other than the one Issuing the
writ, unless the contempt Is committed in
the court's presence on hearing.

The convention unanimously placed itself
on record in opposition to the removal of
Lincoln's picture from the postage
stamps.

The convention adopted a resolution
calling on Congress to create a Bureau
of Mines. It also declared In favor of
rivers and harbors improvement.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONK DA

Tk LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine TabUta
Drucgists refund money it it tain i cur..
B. W. GROVE 'iignatu is on each tox. 25a.

NOTICE
ES FEB. 1.

Our "Forced Out" Eemoval Sale will soon be a thing of the past,

so take advantage of it while the opportunity is yet before you.

PIANOS AND PLAYER-PIANOS- , ONE-THIR- D OFF

Is a cut we are making on many styles a saving of from $100 to
$300. Figure it out! Investigate! "Will it pay you? Most cer-

tainly the best investment you ever made. Not necessary to pay
all cash. Store open Saturday eve. ; other evenings by appointment

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Company
Both Phones.' Cor. Morrison and West Park Streets.


